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Abstract
We experimentally investigate the performance of IEEE
802.15.4 radio links and their failure modes in an office
building, and, based on this study, propose an adapta-
tion mechanism to conciliate application-level reliability re-
quirements with the underlying network-level properties.
The mechanism has two aspects: the spatially-adaptive as-
pect, implemented through adaptively selecting one or more
source nodes for each application-level data connection, and
the frequency-adaptive aspect, implemented through IEEE
802.15.4 channel hopping and blacklisting.
Through extensive trace-based simulations and experi-
ments in a test network, we show that the mechanism sat-
isfies application requirements on maximal information age
as long as at least one of the potential source nodes is con-
nected to the rest of the network, at the same time showing
lower energy consumption than non-adaptively using multi-
ple source nodes.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
C.2 [Computer Systems Organization]: Computer
Communication Networks
General Terms
Performance, Reliability
Keywords
Sensor networks, building automation
1 Introduction
The smart building is a lucrative application area for the
Internet of Things. Automated collection of environmental
variables of interest (temperature, air quality, light intensity)
is required to enable remote monitoring and closed control
loops for HVAC (heating, ventilating, and air conditioning)
systems. However, battery-powered wireless systems are
more vulnerable to link and node-level failures than their
wired analogues. While there are many approaches (Sec-
tion 5) that can successfully increase reliability of communi-
cation through retransmissions, frequency diversity, redun-
dant encoding, multipath & opportunistic routing, and flood-
ing, they typically cannot cope with nodes becoming com-
pletely unreachable. That is what delay-tolerant networking
techniques do [24]; however, they cannot be applied to sys-
tems that require constant flow of recent information to make
operational decisions.
In reliability-critical systems such as industry automation
[2] the failure problem is solved by extensive redundancy
[4] or by run-time assurance [29]. Both solutions lead to
increased maintenance: in the former case, because node and
especially battery replacements are needed more frequently,
as energy usage is increased due to additional traffic; in the
latter, as every failure must be operatively fixed.
However, for the typical HVAC application a tempo-
rary failure leads to an inconvenience rather than a life-
threatening situation. Therefore the number of maintenance
operations should be minimized; it is a goal that cannot be
compromised by the need for reliability. Furthermore, while
in industry automation extremely stringent delay require-
ments and high datarates are common, HVAC-related envi-
ronmental variables are changing slowly and sampling peri-
ods of many seconds are often used. This leads to the need to
stress a different aspect of reliability. The main property re-
quired for such a system to work reliably is to have bounded
maximal information age on the decision-making (receiver)
nodes; the data they have should never be more than a few
minutes old in order to enable low miss time [19] (the time
with suboptimal temperature or air quality).
Contribution. We present a system that uses a combined
approach of spatial diversity and frequency diversity to in-
crease the reliability (as measured by the maximal informa-
tion age) and lifetime of building automation applications in
conditions of link and node failures.
Design overview. The system is designed to exploit data
harvesting node redundancy in sensor networks deployed for
building automation. It functions through adaptively activat-
ing one or more data source nodes for each receiver node.
The decision which source nodes to activate is made by each
receiver autonomously and is based on end-to-end ETX met-
ric with hysteresis (to avoid churn in the network) and de-
cay (to enable periodical re-exploration of links to inactive
nodes if performance is suboptimal). We implement our sys-
Figure 1: The test network. On the links, average link-level PRR in IEEE 802.15.4 channel 26 are shown
tem on top of MiCMAC [21], a channel-hopping MAC pro-
tocol, which we extend with per-link channel blacklisting.
The receiver node dynamically learns how many channels
are blacklisted on each of the source nodes, and uses this in-
formation along the ETX to decide how many source nodes
to activate. We show that combining the spatially-adaptive
and frequency-adaptive aspects in this cross-layer approach
gives better results compared to what using them both sepa-
rately would give. The selection mechanism is lightweight:
it does not require introduction of any link measurement traf-
fic, but relies solely on application-level data and control
packet transmissions.
Assumptions. The system is designed for building automa-
tion applications with two kinds of nodes in the network: re-
dundant and opportunistically deployed sensor nodes, each
wirelessly connected (through single or multiple hops) to a
receiver node with control and data processing capabilities.
The receiver nodes in the network are assumed to be joined
in a wireless or wired backbone network.
Our approach is based on the well-known observation that
the HVAC-relevant environmental variables are highly corre-
lated in open areas [5] [16]; we assume that sampling just a
single node in a given area is sufficient for up-to-date data.
We limit the scope of our contribution to harsh network
conditions where: (1) neither simple retransmissions nor
multichannel techniques are sufficient; (2) the outer layer of
the network is sparse and therefore not well suitable for rout-
ing or flooding based approaches; (3) either node faults are
present, or there are link faults that cannot be easily fixed by
interference-mitigation mechanisms (e.g., caused by shad-
owing or prolonged, intensive interference).
Results. We compare the system with two state-of-art
CSMA-based MAC protocols — the single-channel Con-
tikiMAC and multichannel MiCMAC, and show that under
good conditions the performance is not compromised by the
adaptive mechanism, while under faults the system avoids
using bad nodes and bad channels and successfully bounds
the maximal information age on the receivers while keeping
the average duty cycle < 1 %. The evaluation is based on
extensive (5760 h long) simulations run on top of 48 h long
testbed packet traces, and a 48 h experiment in the testbed.
Structure of the paper. We start with presenting prelimi-
nary experiments aimed to characterize network-level prop-
erties in a real-world office building (Section 2). We base
the design of our system on these properties and present it in
Section 3. The system is evaluated in Section 4. The next,
Section 5, reviews the state-of-art work on building reliable
sensor networks and positions our work among them; finally,
Section 6 concludes this paper.
2 Wireless link properties in an office building
2.1 Setup
We deploy 17-node sensor network in a Uppsala Uni-
versity campus building (Fig. 1) to investigate link quality
changes, obtain packet traces for running simulations, and,
finally, to use it for testing our system on real hardware. The
network coexists with the university’s IEEE 802.11g net-
work; there are 35 WiFi access points installed in the four-
floor building where our test network is set up. The WiFi
network is heavily used during the regular working hours, in
part by students who have lectures in the same building.
We use Zolertia Z1 sensor nodes equipped with CC2420
radio. To measure the link quality we use a custom Contiki-
based test application that broadcasts out bursts of packets
(each 66 bytes) from each node in the network in a sequen-
tial order; all non-sending nodes listen and log the PRR,
RSSI, and LQI. We do not use any MAC protocol, turn off
hardware ACK, and set the CCA threshold to the Contiki-
default value, i.e., −90 dBm. Consequently, the PRR data
incorporates both packet reception failures and packet trans-
mission failures, which happen whenever energy level higher
than −90 dBm is detected before starting a transmission. On
the other hand, some packets are still received even on weak
links with energy levels below this bound: the CC2420 chip
has −94 dBm Rx sensitivity [28].
During the data collection phase we ran two types of tests:
first, multiple week-long measurements using long packet
bursts (10 000 packets within 1 minute per burst), each ex-
ploring a single channel (Fig. 2 shows an example link on
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Figure 2: An representative example of week-long dynamics in link per-
formance, channel 20. 1 Constantly bad performance during a weekend.
2 Performance is erratic during working hours because of increased inter-
ference. 3 A prolonged period with almost-zero PRR.
channel 20); second, day-long four-channel measurements,
using shorter bursts of 100 packets (Fig. 4, Fig. 3). The
second type of test is repeated twice, with 5 month interval
(April and September, 2015, Fig. 5).
In the second type of test, after all 17 nodes in the network
have completed the sending of their packets, the network-
wide active IEEE 802.15.4 2.4 GHz channel is switched ac-
cording to a pre-computed pseudorandom schedule, which
contains channels 12, 15, 18, and 21 with equal frequency.
Going through these four channels takes approximately one
minute, leading to efficient packet rate 100-per-minute for
each of channels on each of the 17 potential receivers.
2.2 Observations
2.2.1 Interference
The traces show significant presence of external interfe-
rence on all selected channels, especially active during day-
time and working days, as opposed to nights and weekends.
The interference pattern is recognizable by unstable PRR,
RSSI, and LQI metrics together with increased RSSI and de-
creased PRR. However, the performance of the test network
is not, on the average, substantially higher during weekends.
Although the number of channels capable of bidirectional
communication (i.e., non-zero PRR in both directions) then
is significantly higher, all-link average PRR remains stable
as shown in Fig. 6. For instance, the link in Fig. 2 shows er-
ratic performance during the week, but decreased, although
stable, PRR and RSSI levels during weekend. Additional
RSSI sampling (not shown here) confirms that WiFi interfe-
rence in form of periodic beacon is still present; it is just the
user-driven interactive traffic that decreases.
2.2.2 Time diversity
The results show that link performance varies on at least
three different timescales:
1. Second and minute timescale. Bullet 2 in Fig. 2 dis-
plays an example of rapidly changing link performance.
Our measurements show that occasionally a link’s per-
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Figure 3: A representative example of link performance on a single
sender→receiver link on multiple channels. Channel 15, initially the best
one, at approximately 15:00 rapidly becomes unusable. Subsequently, chan-
nels 18 and 21 have similar quality for some time; however, a system that
uses history from a longer-period would be able to predict that channel 15
should be preferred over 21.
formance drops as fast as 50 percentage points of PRR
within 3 seconds (drop on an average PRR of 32 pack-
ets). This pattern is characteristic for periods when ac-
tive interference is present.
2. Hour and day timescale. Bullets 1 and 3 in Fig. 2 show
examples of this: a link dropping close to zero and re-
maining there for extensive periods; in particular, bullet
3 shows a period when tens of thousands of successive
packets are not communicated (each point in the figure
is a measurement of 10 000 packets).
3. Month timescale. As an example, the channel 15
shows the best PRR in April measurements from all
channels on link from node 107 to node 129 (Fig. 5a),
but drops to being unusable in September.
While the first type of time dynamics could be fixed by
increasing the number of retransmissions or by other interfe-
rence mitigation techniques [18] [12] [13], the second would
be nontrivial to work around. Furthermore, the situation is
complicated by the fact that the links fail due to several dif-
ferent causes. For example, the extensive drops on channel
21 in Fig. 4b are caused by interference: the RSSI of the few
received packets is high. In contrast, the bad weekend per-
formance in Fig. 2 is caused by a weak link, as the RSSI is
close to the receiver sensitivity threshold. While the first type
of drop would require an interference co-existence mech-
anism [13], for the second, packet redundancy or datarate
reduction would be better solutions. If state-of-art CSMA
MAC protocols such as ContikiMAC were used, then both
also would gain from CCA threshold adaptation [13]: how-
ever, for the first one the transmission detection threshold
should be increased, while for the second decreased — the
default ContikiMAC threshold is -90 dBm, so ContikiMAC
on nodes 105 and 127 would not be able to detect and receive
even those few packets that are getting through in the period
1 (Fig. 2).
At least some of these periods are caused by a node re-
peatedly failing to start transmission because of CCA check
failures. We performed an additional quick experiment to
confirm this: we disabled the CCA check before transmis-
sion on node 135, and observed that the performance of the
node 135→node 110 link was improved from 0 % to almost
100 % PRR. However, this configuration is at odds with the
expected fairness properties of the network.
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Figure 4: A representative example of link performance between a single receiver and multiple senders. Links from both nodes are equally affected by
interference on channel 18, suggesting a receiver-nearby interferer. However, on channel 21, interference affects the link from node 131 more than the link
from node 135. Therefore node 135 is the preferable source in this pair; the other node, 131, has two prolonged periods with no usable channels. (Channels 12
and 15 have permanently bad quality on both of these links.)
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Figure 5: (a) Average performance of different channels on different
receivers. (b) Long-term per-channel changes in link performance. The
graphs show 24-hour average PRR from traces recorded on two different
days with 5 month offset.
Finally, the differences between months are large enough
to suggest that relying on single-time measurements is not
sufficient to protect the network from link-level faults in
the future. Furthermore, in the whole network there are 25
different channel-links that have good (≥ 95 % PRR) per-
formance in either April or September alone, but just 11
channel-links that have good performance in both months.
2.2.3 Space and frequency diversity
Most of the channels perform well in some parts of the
network, and worse in other parts (Fig. 5). This suggests that
despite the modest spatial dimensions of the network region-
specific channel allocation would be beneficial.
Additionally, some of the links are highly asymmetrical:
for example, the link between nodes 110 and 135 has stable
≥ 80 % PRR in one direction, but close to zero PRR in the
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Figure 6: Differences in average performance in a working day and in a
free day.
other direction. As discussed in the previous subsection, the
problem in this area is caused by an active WiFi access point
near node 135; the node does not transmit any packets for
many minutes because of failing CCA checks.
Some of the nodes have periods when none of the four
investigated channels provide acceptable performance (for
example, node 131 in Fig. 4), so that they are effectively
disconnected from the rest of the network.
One limitation of our study is that just four channels out of
16 were measured. In particular, channel 26 is interference-
free in this testbed, therefore it would be a better choice for
a real deployment. However, it is not safe to assume that in
real world buildings there always are some channels that are
both interference-free and free-to-use.
The probability of finding at least one usable channel is
increased as the number of potentially active channels is in-
creased. However, even if a larger number of active channels
are available, using them comes at a cost. In particular, MiC-
MAC is not optimized for that; with the default protocol pa-
rameters, using n channels makes all broadcast communica-
tion in MiCMAC, as well as unicast communication between
phase-unsynchronized neighbors, n times more expensive.
2.2.4 Summary
Minute, hour, and even day-long link failures is a fact in
this network; they are caused by external interference and
by signal fading. Some multichannel links occasionally be-
come completely unusable. Mitigating the risks is not trivial:
as the performance is significantly different between differ-
ent months, a priori selection of good nodes would not be a
reliable solution; as the performance is region-specific, same
applies to the selection of good channels.
3 Design of the adaptive system
3.1 Application scenario and requirerements
We consider an HVAC application with multiple control
loops in the network: temperature data is measured by sensor
nodes and must be delivered to receiver nodes, which are
connected either to a backbone network or directly to heater
controllers. This application is part of a building automation
system; it must be built on top of a network that is unreliable
as described in Section 2.
The receiver nodes require timely information reflecting
the current state of the environment in order to make accurate
decisions. For example, to ensure inhabitant comfort, room
temperature data should be received by a heater controller
with delay no larger than a few minutes.
Consequently, the most important performance metric for
such an application is the maximal age of information on
receiver nodes. We define the age of information at time t
on node n as the difference between t and the origination
time of the message with most recent origination time among
the messages received on the node n. This parameter is de-
pendent on three factors: data packet origination frequency,
transmission delay, and end-to-end PDR. The age of infor-
mation is clearly distinct from the packet delay metric: while
the delay measures the time it takes for a single packet to ar-
rive from the source to the destination and is typically less
than a few seconds, the age of information can easily be as
high as multiple hours if no packets are getting through.
For this kind of application, the required bound on the
age of information is on the order of minutes [19]. There-
fore, only a prolonged period with low PDR can realistically
lead to a violation of this bound. As a result, the application
requires that long periods without packets are avoided.
We assume that redundant sensor nodes are deployed for
this application. This assumption is justified as the operators
of the network have an incentive to have more than one de-
vice for each sensing area in order to avoid time when the
network is at risk (i.e. has a single point of failure). Fur-
thermore, they also have incentive to deploy more than two
devices in order to make maintenance operations schedule-
based, rather than need-based, and therefore less expensive
[9] (maintenance operations should be performed immedi-
ately if the network is at risk). As the price of sensor net-
work hardware is expected to decrease in the future, hard-
ware costs are expected to make up progressively smaller
part of the total cost of ownership.
Finally, we assume that temperature measurements are
highly correlated within each area [5]. It means that, for
many applications, data from any single one of sensor nodes
in the area is directly sufficient for the receiver. More de-
manding applications can do data post-processing to better
reconstruct target location data from nearby measurements:
modern techniques such as compressive sensing show accu-
rate results even in absence of complete information [16].
3.2 Design overview
We use a combined approach the exploits both spatial
and frequency diversity: the former through multiple source
nodes, the latter through multiple channels.
The two goals of our design are: (1) to achieve bounded
maximal information age on the receiver nodes even in pres-
ence of link and sensor node failures; (2) to optimize the
lifetime of the network by remaining energy efficient during
periods with good communication quality.
To deal with these conflicting goals, our approach is to
try to activate those and only those source nodes that are re-
quired to satisfy (1), while deactivating the rest of the nodes
to contribute towards (2). The challenge is to decide which
nodes to activate and keep activated. We use end-to-end ex-
pected transmission count (ETX) with hysteresis and a slow
temporal decay as the primary metric for this decision.
Section 2 observations are instrumental to our design:
• Link quality changes are regional. We allow to switch
the nodes used as the active sensor data sources, so that a
single bad node does not cause the system to fail.
• Link quality changes are hard to predict. We use a re-
actively adaptive approach, and rely on application data
and control messages to track the current state of the links
in the paths from sensor to receiver nodes. The metrics on
the links the system does not measure slowly decay back
to their initial values to reflect the system’s uncertainty
about their actual state.
• Link quality changes may be rapid. We allow multiple
sensor nodes to be simultaneously active per a single re-
ceiver to increase the probability that at least one of them
succeeds in delivering its measurements. We always pre-
select and activate a single backup node, unless the net-
work conditions are good (≥80 % end-to-end PDR and
majority of channels not blacklisted on the selected active
node). In periods of unsatisfactory performance, we allow
more than two active nodes. We bias the control proto-
col towards more aggressive node activation and less ag-
gressive deactivation; it avoids extensive control message
floods, while still remains capable of rapidly restoring the
operation of the system in case the active node fails.
• Channel quality is regional. We add per-link chan-
nel blacklisting to improve upon the single network-wide
channel hopping schedule in MiCMAC.
The decision which sensor nodes to activate is made on
the receiver node autonomously; it is not necessary to com-
municate with a network-wide central agent for this. The
receiver node learns the path quality from a sensor node by
looking at the number of packet (re)transmissions required
in the path. This number is included in data messages; this is
the only extra data that our scheme requires to transmit, and
is bounded by log2max transmissions bits per packet.
The ETX metric in our system avoids links that are com-
pletely asymmetric, as it is primarily based on unicast data
messages for which link-level ACK are sent. If the sender
node does not get an ACK for a packet, it retransmits the
packet, allowing the receiver node to update the ETX on each
subsequent reception. By default, we let opposite-direction
control messages to influence the path ETX metric as well;
however, as Section 4.3.2 shows, doing that is not always
beneficial and in some cases should be disabled.
To make the decision whether to activate a backup node,
we additionally look at the number of blacklisted channels,
because when the number of good channels on the primary
active node is small, the system has a lower reliability mar-
gin, so the backup node should be activated even if the ETX
is good. In this way we combine the frequency-diversity and
spatial-diversity aspects of our approach.
Additionally, we propose a novel algorithm that allows
the receiver node to operatively learn which channels are
blacklisted on the sensor node without exchanging any data
with it. The algorithm is sufficient when data producer and
consumer nodes are directly connected; for the multihop
case, the number of blacklisted channels should be included
in data messages (4 additional bits per packet).
3.3 Software preliminaries
We build our software on top of Contiki operating sys-
tem; it includes ContikiMAC, a highly efficient low-power
MAC protocol [6]. ContikiMAC uses periodic radio wake-
ups and CCA sampling in order to detect ongoing transmis-
sions. A ContikiMAC transmission consists of a number of
packet strobes, each followed by a short period of silence
in which an IEEE 802.15.4 ACK is expected. A unicast
transmission is stopped when it is acknowledged by the re-
ceiver. A broadcast transmission goes on for the duration of
the whole slot length to ensure that all neighbors have the
chance to wake up and hear it. Unicast communication with
known receivers in ContikiMAC is optimized by phase lock-
ing: first, the sender learns the schedule of the receiver based
on the time when an ACK is received from it; afterwards, the
sender starts its next transmissions right before the receiver
wakeup time.
MiCMAC is a multichannel extension of ContikiMAC; it
employs pseudorandom channel hopping. Unicast commu-
nication with known receivers in MiCMAC is optimized sim-
ilarly to ContikiMAC: both phase and channel locking are
used. The active channel for a known neighbor is deduced
from a pseudorandom hopping sequence that is shared by all
nodes. As a consequence, the overhead of MiCMAC for uni-
cast communication is small. However, broadcast messages
either have to use a separate channel, or be sent for n times
larger duration. Evaluation results of MiCMAC does not
show large gains from using a separate channel for broadcast
[21], therefore we apply the alternative, shared channel ap-
proach in this work. We chose MiCMAC because its imple-
mentation is available and has been experimentally evaluated
with good results, showing better performance than Chrysso
[15], another state-of-art CSMA multichannel protocol.
For the transport and routing layers we rely on Contiki
Rime networking stack. On top of Contiki, we use a custom
middleware library [8] that implements sensor data collec-
tion, and handles data connections between sensor and re-
ceiver nodes. It provides a control message API for remote
activation and deactivation of these connections.
3.4 Frequency diversity
MiCMAC only supports network-wide channel hopping
schedule. To handle the regional differences in channel qual-
ity, we extend it with per-link channel blacklisting.
The adapted version of MiCMAC uses transmission suc-
cess rate as the blacklisting metric. The past performance is
incorporated in this metric using an EWMA (exponentially
weighted moving average) filter. A channel is blacklisted if
and only if its quality metric is less than 40 % of the best
channel’s metric. In this way, at least one channel always
remains active. The parameter α of the EWMA filter is set
to 0.2, causing blacklisting to happen when, for example, in
the initial good state five transmission in a row fail.
If no packets are transmitted on a channel, its quality met-
ric slowly (EWMA with α= 0.005) decays back to the initial
good value of 1.0.
A successful transmission is detected when an ACK from
the neighbor node is received, therefore this metric describes
the combined quality of the link in both directions. A trans-
mission failure indicates that either the transmission was
never started because of a failed CCA check in the radio
driver, or that the packet or its ACK were transmitted, but
not received.
A CCA failure signals either external or internal interfe-
rence. This blacklisting scheme is designed to detect and
avoid the former; however, it is not compromised by the
presence of the latter, because the blacklisting threshold is
relative to the best channel. Transmission failures due to in-
ternal interference (contention) are mathematically expected
to be evenly divided on all active channels, therefore they are
all expected to be penalized by an equal amount.
A node never transmits packets on channels it has black-
listed; however, the node still listens to all channels, and
may receive packets on blacklisted channels, as neighboring
nodes do not share their blacklisting information.
An ACK for a packet is always transmitted on the same
channel as the packet. Switching the channels for the ACK
transmission would require that the transmission is done in
software rather than by radio chip, but sending software-
ACKs is a time-consuming operation on low-power sensor
nodes. In particular, on mote-class constrained devices it
would require that the ACK waiting time in MiCMAC is in-
creased, which in turn would reduce the energy efficiency of
this protocol.
The receiver node should be capable of learning which
channels are blacklisted on each active sensor node, so that
it can detect a high number of bad channels and proactively
activate a backup node. We show that no additional informa-
tion has to be included in data packets for this. Instead, we
use a specific channel-selection algorithm on the source node
of each packet. The channel of a packet is a function of four
variables: the packet’s sequence number, the retransmission
attempt, the node ID, and the blacklisted channels. Essen-
tially, we use the first three variables to compute an ordering
of all network-wide active channels, and then take the first
non-blacklisted channel from that ordering. For the trans-
mission of the packet on a specific channel, the source node
waits until MiCMAC switches the radio on the destination
node to that channel.
Upon reception, the destination node extracts the source
address, the sequence number and the retransmission num-
ber from the packet; all three are always included as required
for path ETX calculation, as described in Section 3.2. The
node uses them to compute the channel priority ordering for
that packet, and then compares it with the channel on which
the packet is received. It marks as blacklisted all channels
that in the ordering are situated before the reception channel.
On reception of several packets, all blacklisted channels are
eventually learned with high probability. For example, nu-
merical simulations show that if 50 % out of 8 total channels
are blacklisted then after 20 transmissions all four blacklisted
channels are learned with 95.5 % probability.
To efficiently compute the channel ordering on mote-class
devices, we use pre-generated lookup tables — one per each
possible number of total active channels. Both each row and
each column of the lookup table is a pseudorandom channel
hopping sequence that contains each active channel at least
once. For example, this lookup table is used in our imple-
mentation for 8 active channels (with channels offsets num-
bered from 0 to 7):
Ai j =

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
5 4 6 2 3 1 7 0
1 6 5 0 7 4 3 2
2 3 7 1 5 0 4 6
4 2 3 7 0 6 1 5
3 0 1 6 2 7 5 4
6 7 4 5 1 2 0 3
7 5 0 4 6 3 2 1

We use the randomness in this table to enable pseudoran-
dom channel hopping between sending each two subsequent
packets, including two retransmissions of the same packet.
The channel ordering of a packet is defined to be a column
in this table:
(ai j,a(i+1)modN j, . . . ,a(i+N−1)modN j)
T ,
where the indices of the first element ai j is determined by a
linear function:
i×N+ j = R× seqnum+ tx attempt+node id,
where R is a number larger than the maximal number of re-
transmissions and relatively prime to the number of active
channels; R = 9 in our implementation. The node id vari-
able is included because packets with equal sequence num-
bers are likely to be generated at the same time on several
nodes; to reduce collisions, neighboring nodes should not
try to transmit these packets using the same channel.
Intuitively, new packets and new retransmissions advance
the indices first column-wise and then row-wise. Blacklisted
channels advance the indices row-wise.
This mechanism trades off reliability for latency. The
channel blacklisting is not expected to increase energy con-
sumption compared to baseline MiCMAC and ContikiMAC,
but is expected to increase delay, as the sender node has to
wait while the receiver node starts listening to the specific
channel. This has implications on the packet retransmission
timeout in higher network layers: for MiCMAC on n chan-
nels with channel blacklisting, we increase this timeout by a
factor of n.
Finally, we optimized some parameters of Contiki net-
work stack to make MiCMAC less aggressive, as by default
MiCMAC is more vulnerable than ContikiMAC to high-
energy usage on bad links:
• how tight it holds on a neighbor’s phase-lock: up to 16
packets or 2 min with no acknowledgments;
• the number of maximal retransmissions if the neighbor’s
phase is not known: to count a single failed MiCMAC
transmission as three MAC-layer transmissions;
• MAC-layer backoff duration: increase by a factor of 1.5.
3.5 Spatial diversity
The system achieves spatial diversity by sensing the same
physical phenomenon in the same area on more than one
node. To achieve higher energy efficiency, we require that
only the nodes with the best path qualities communicate the
measurements to the receiver nodes, unless the system is in
an alarm state.
We assume that the time is loosely (on the order of sec-
onds) synchronized between the sensor nodes, so that the
sequence number of a data packet has 1:1 mapping with a
network-wide time interval, regardless on which node it is
generated.
The decisions to activate and deactivate connections are
made on the receiver nodes. A receiver node keeps ETX
information about the path quality to each of the potential
sensor nodes. These ETX values are updated when:
1. A packet is received from a sensor node. If a duplicate
packet is received from that node, its contents are ig-
nored, but the ETX is still updated. This is sufficient to
recognize single-direction-only links as unusable.
2. A packet is transmitted to a directly connected sensor
node and either ACKed by the destination, or the maxi-
mal number of retransmissions is reached.
3. Once every sensing period:
(a) For active nodes from which an message was ex-
pected, but not received in the previous period: to
mark the transmissions as failed.
(b) For all inactive nodes: to slowly decay ETX to
the average expected ETX value (defined as 2.5×
hopcount in our setup).
For a packet not successfully received or transmitted, the
maximal number of retransmissions + 1 is used as the value
for the ETX update.
The ETX is calculated by applying an EWMA filter of
past values. The filter is biased to react on failures faster:
αgood = 0.05 is used for successful transmissions (number
of retransmissions less than bad num tx× hopcount), and
αbad = 0.15 on other transmissions. αbad is in particular se-
lected so that after just 3 missed packets the ETX value of a
link crosses 4.0 (a blacklist threshold) if starting from a per-
fect link with 1.0 ETX value. αgood in turn allows the ETX to
change from 5.0 to 1.0+ε (with ε< 0.01) if, e.g., 120 packets
succeed on the first attempt (corresponding to 30 minutes if
15 second packet interval is used).
The decay α is set to 0.0001, a small value to reflect the
absence of any information, requiring many hundreds of up-
dates to significantly change the ETX metric.
The nodes which should be activated are re-elected each
sensing period (15 seconds in our setup). Depending on
whether the network is detected to be in a safe state, the
election algorithms is run either one or two times. A net-
work is defined to be in a safe state if the active node has
ETX value less than 1.25× hopcount (i.e., ≥ 80 % end-to-
end PDR) and, additionally, the majority of channels are not
blacklisted on it.
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Figure 7: Dynamic behavior of the adaptation mechanism. Data from
simulations of 2-channel, 2-sensor node scenario, where initially all four
channel-links have 90 % link-level PRR, and after each 10 minutes, one the
channel-links is degraded to 10 % PRR.
A node is eligible to be elected if it is not blacklisted. A
node is blacklisted when its ETX value becomes larger than
the value of blacklist threshold× hopcount. Nodes are pe-
riodically unblacklisted, with period length proportional to
their ETX value. Backup nodes additionally must have ETX
value lower than backup threshold× hopcount to be eligi-
ble. The blacklisting helps to avoid reconsidering nodes that
have shown bad link quality. However, in harsher conditions
this feature might have to be disabled: see Section 4.3.1 for
a discussion.
The elections are won by the candidate node who has
the lowest hysteresis-adjusted ETX value: the ETX of al-
ready activated nodes is divided by 1.5. The adjustment is
done to make the system more stable and reduce the network
churn. The adjustment is applied only when comparing be-
tween node ETX values, not in the eligibility determination
stage.
The EWMA-filtered ETX value is a good way for tracking
medium and long-term performance of the system. However,
the system must react faster when the application-defined
bound B on the maximal information age is under threat. To
enable this, we include a faster-reaction option in the proto-
col: if the receiver node detects that a relaxed bound of B/2
has been violated, it switches the system to the alarm state.
In this state, the system first unblacklists all nodes, and then
forces the election of a backup node. In this case, nodes with
up to f orced backup threshold×hopcount ETX value may
be elected.
After both elections are completed, the new status (ac-
tive/inactive) of the nodes is compared with the old status,
and a control message is sent to each of the nodes activated
by these elections. However, to avoid the extensive traffic in
case a formerly active node becomes unreachable, we do not
send deactivation messages immediately after the elections.
Instead, we wait until a data message from the deactivated
node is received and reply to it with a NACK: a deactivation
message. Even more, a node may be re-elected to be active
before a NACK has been sent to it: in this case the sending
of the activation message is skipped as well.
Additionally, if the system is in the alarm state, deactiva-
tion messages are never sent. In this way the system may
keep more than two nodes active if the performance is unsat-
isfactory.
3.6 An illustrative example
Fig. 7 shows how the adaptive system reacts when link-
level faults are introduced in the network. Unless all chan-
nels on all links are bad (as in period 5 ), the system is able
to recover to 100 % PDR within minutes and to operatively
re-normalize node radio duty cycle.
In the following analysis, the bullets reference the five
periods in Fig. 7 — from “both channels on both links have
90 % PRR” in period 1 to “both channels on both links have
10 % PRR” in period 5 .
The blue graph in Fig. 7 shows the behavior of the com-
plete adaptive system:
2 A bad channel on node #1 is detected and node #2
proactively activated as a backup.
3 Node #2 with two good channels advances from backup
state; node #1 is deactivated.
4 A bad channel on node #2 is detected; the controller
briefly activates node #1, detects that is has no good
channels and operatively deactivates it.
5 No good channels exist, therefore both nodes are kept ac-
tive to maximize the PDR.
The green graph in Fig. 7 shows the behavior of the system
configured to not to activate backup nodes:
3 After several minutes of mediocre performance, the ETX
of node #1 finally falls below the default (initial) ETX
value of node #2, so that node #2 is activated.
5 No good channels exist; the scheme is going to slowly
alternate between both nodes, periodically sending control
messages.
Through this comparison we show that in this example:
• The version of the system that includes backup node pre-
selection is able to achieve higher PDR while maintaining
similar energy usage.
• Using data about blacklisted channels helps to make better
decisions about which nodes to activate (e.g., to activate
node #2 in period 2 ). In this way, the frequency and spa-
tially adaptive aspects of the system both working together
give better results than they would give if both were used
separately.
4 Experimental evaluation
4.1 Application scenario
We use the testbed network with the intention to mimic
the essential communication-related aspects of a building au-
tomation system as described in the introduction of this pa-
per. For single hop experiments we select three nodes (105,
107, and 110 in Fig. 1) for the role of data consumers, and
nine nodes for the role of data sources. Each receiver node
has three associated data source nodes. We use Contiki Rime
stack with maximum of 7 MAC-layer retransmissions. For
the adaptive approaches, connections between sensor and re-
ceiver nodes are dynamically activated and deactivated; for
the other approaches, the state of these connections are set
from program code at initialization.
In line with the assumptions described in the introduc-
tion about slow-changing environmental variables, we set
the sampling period of this application to S = 15 seconds
and maximal information age to 6S= 90 seconds, leading to
fault detection time of 3S = 45 seconds: the receiver node
enters the alarm state if three consecutive packets from all
active sensor nodes are missed. For the multihop case, these
values are increased by a factor of hopcount.
In the experiments described in this section, each sensor
node is potentially sending to only one receiver. However,
the API of the runtime system allows multiple receivers for
a single source node [8], with independent activation and de-
activation of each dataflow.
4.2 Simulations
4.2.1 Simulation setup
We use Cooja [22] coupled with RealSim [26] for trace
based-simulations and run it on top of packet traces ob-
tained from our test network (Section 2). RealSim is reported
to provide high fidelity between MAC protocol behavior in
simulations and testbeds [26]. This plugin takes dynamic
radio-link performance statistics from a specifically prepared
trace file that consists of a lists of events (i.e., changes in ra-
dio link properties). During an execution of the simulation
the plugin dynamically creates radio links between nodes
and dynamically updates PDR, RSSI and LQI values on each
link. Asymmetric links are supported in this setup: each di-
rection of a link gets independent performance metrics.
To enable this simulator-based experimentation we ex-
tended the functionality of the Cooja DirectionalGraph ra-
dio medium (used by RealSim) with the support for links on
specific radio channels and fixed a known bug in Cooja’s ex-
isting support for multiple channels. These improvements
have been merged in the mainstream version of Contiki.
The simulations consist of multiple experiments, each run
for 24 h first on April traces and then for 24 h on September
traces. For each of the eight different solutions we evaluate at
least 9 experiments; these experiments have different starting
configurations so that the space of possible initial conditions
is fully covered. For example, for multichannel solutions
we change which sensor node is initially active; for single-
channel solutions we vary both the node and the channel.
When calculating the results, in each experiment we ignore
the first 5 minutes (20 data packets) to allow the adaptive
system to learn link qualities.
We use these constant values in our implementation:
etx blacklist threshold = 4.0, etx backup threshold = 5.0,
etx f orced backup threshold = 7.0, and bad num tx = 5.
The system is quite robust to selection of these parameters:
we experimented with re-running all the adaptive system
simulations with parameter values set to 60 %, 80 %, 120 %,
and 140 % of those above, and got results with no more than
0.1 percent-point difference in average PDR and no more
than 0.15 percent-point difference in average duty cycle.
4.2.2 Single hop simulation results
We compare the following dynamic source node selection
approaches (Fig. 8a): (1a) the full adaptive system, (1b) the
system without backup node pre-selection, (1c) the system
on top of single-channel ContikiMAC (“without multichan-
nel”) with a number of baseline approaches: (2) keeping all
source nodes permanently active, (3a) MiCMAC protocol
with adaptive channel blacklisting, (3b) unmodified MiC-
MAC, (3c) unmodified MiCMAC with its default parame-
ter values, (4) optimal dynamic selection of the single best
channel, (5) single-channel ContikiMAC.
The complete adaptive system (1a) shows good results
in all three metrics. First, it shows 99.97 % median PDR,
99.94 % average-case PDR, and 99.81 % worst-case PDR
(among all different 48-hour experiments, 11458 out of
11480 packets). It was almost always able to keep the in-
formation age below the bound of 90 sec: the total duration
of violations is 10 seconds among the 432 h total duration
(0.0006 %), and shows median average duty cycle of 0.44 %
(median maximal duty cycle is 0.58 %).
The version without backup node selection (1b) is not
able to give as high PDR, although it shows better energy
usage.
Similar and even better PDR is shown by the always-on
system (2): 99.996 % median, 99.94 % average, and 99.74 %
worst-case PDR. However, its median average duty cycle
is 1.92 % and the median maximal duty cycle is 5.27 %.
With such heavy radio usage, the sensor nodes with bad
links would soon run out of energy. In contrast, the adap-
tive system disables these nodes; in case link conditions
later change, it will re-enable them back again and thus
significantly extend the lifetime of the network. The en-
ergy consumption of the receiver is increased as well (from
0.44 % to 0.54 % median) because the node has to receive
and acknowledge additional packets and their retransmis-
sions. While simple, this approach is suboptimal.
Hopping over multiple channels shows a clear advantage
in this setup. Non-adaptive MiCMAC (3a-c) shows results
that are even better than those of the adaptive system without
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(a) Trace-based simulation, single hop
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(b) Trace-based simulation, multihop
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(c) Testbed, single hop
Figure 8: Application-level performance, data from multiple trace-based simulations (48 h each experiment) and testbed experiments (3 h each). The red
lines show the median performance, the boxes show the first-to-third quartile range, the whiskers stretch 1.5× IQR (inter-quartile-range) beyond the boxes,
and the small circles show outliers. PDR: end-to-end application-level PDR, accounting packets received from at least one out of three sensor nodes. Average
duty cycle: average in the 4-node cluster for single hop results, average in the whole network for multihop results. Time with no information: total duration of
periods in each experiment when the age of information on a receiver is over 90× hopcount seconds.
multiple channels; in particular, MiCMAC has lower duty
cycle. However, neither channel hopping nor source-node
switching alone (1c) can provide sufficiently good perfor-
mance; for them, at least one violation of the bound on the
age of the information is the typical behavior, rather than an
exception.
The graphs confirm that both the channel blacklisting fea-
ture and the adapted set of parameters of MiCMAC (Sec-
tion 3.4) are advantageous for this application in this testbed
compared to its default code.
The optimal dynamic selection of the single best chan-
nel (4) performs slightly better than MiCMAC, but still not
as good as the adaptive system. This approach is a kind of
upper bound on what could be realistically achieved with
an approach based on asymmetric channel adaptation (as in
ARCH [23] and 802.15.4e AMCA [1]). Results from a real
implementation would be worse than this, because of nec-
essarily suboptimal and delayed channel selection decisions,
as well as control overhead.
Even baseline ContikiMAC (5) is able to achieve 100.0 %
PDR if a good source node and a good channel are pre-
selected at design time. However, for such a selection, ex-
pert knowledge in wireless network design and a careful pre-
deployment site survey are required; furthermore, by its na-
ture this static allocation is not able to react on unanticipated
changes in link quality.
4.2.3 Multiple hop simulation results
For multihop experiments we select the node 130 as the
single sink in the network, and have two groups of sen-
sor nodes sending data to it simultaneously (three nodes in
each group). There are 3-4 wireless hops between the sen-
sor nodes and the sink node (Fig. 1); we assume 3 hops on
average and use it as the hopcount parameter of the system.
We use channel blacklisting in the whole network. How-
ever, the receiver node bases its decisions about whether to
activate a backup node solely on the number of good chan-
nels on the active sensor node; it does not take into account
the blacklisting state of the intermediate nodes.
The multihop results (Fig. 8b) show few surprises. The
PDR is lower because of longer paths and increased net-
work contention. The duty cycle remains similar. The bound
on the maximal age of information metric is relaxed in this
setup. The complete adaptive system is able to keep within
this bound, while the single-channel option and nonadaptive
MiCMAC fail in some experiments.
4.3 Testbed
4.3.1 Bringing the system to the testbed
Inspired by the success of trace-based simulations re-
ported by the authors of RealSim [26], we assumed that de-
ploying the system in a real network would be a breeze. We
were wrong. Even though the code could be run on real
nodes without modification, our preliminary experiments
showed severe mismatch between simulation and real-world
results.
We identified these two causes for the difference:
• RealSim does not support dynamic modeling of back-
ground noise [26], therefore cannot capture effects from
external interference. The MAC protocols we use are sen-
sitive to presence of interference; specifically, they are go-
ing to back off transmissions if medium contention is de-
tected. As a result, in simulator external interference typ-
ically results in transmitted and lost packets; in the real
world, it results in packets not being transmitted. The dif-
ference is important for the channel blacklisting mecha-
nism and for radio duty cycle.
• The time-resolution of the traces is too small to account
for second or sub-second correlations in channel perfor-
mance on spatially different links. Such correlations are
present whenever the interferer is localized on the receiver
side, rather than on the sender side.
To address these limitations we tweaked our design:
• In order to also blacklist channels in which external inter-
ference is continuously present, we changed the MiCMAC
code to account for a MAC backoff in the same way as for
a failed transmission.
• To cope with the correlations in short-term performance,
we made the MAC layer more aggressive by increasing
the maximal number of retransmissions to 15.
However, even these changes were not sufficient to keep than
maximal information age below 90 sec. It turned out that
node blacklisting (Section 3.5) is counterproductive in these
even harsher conditions. Only after disabling it we managed
to obtain a satisfactory performance even in the worst group
of sensor-receiver nodes.
The remaining differences between simulations (Fig. 8a)
and the final real world experiments (Fig. 8b) can be ex-
plained by the facts that real-world runs were shorter (3 h
vs. 24 h), the system parameters were more aggressive, and
the environment itself had slightly changed compared to the
days when the packet traces were gathered.
4.3.2 Testbed results
In the testbed experiment we interleave 3 h periods of
running the adaptive system with 3 h of running the non-
adaptive version of MiCMAC. Both options use the same set
of MAC-layer parameters. We keep the system running for
48 h in total (during two workdays), and show each 3-hour
test as a separate datapoint in Fig. 8c.
The results (Fig. 8c) show similar median PDR for both
approaches: 99.86 % for the adaptive system, 99.57 % for
MiCMAC. However, the worst-case PDR is much better for
the former: 96.43 % vs. 50.71 %.
More importantly, the adaptive solution is able to always
bound the maximal age of the information to 90 seconds,
while MiCMAC is not: some experiments show hundred-
of-second long periods with no information.
Both solutions show similar energy usage, which is higher
than in simulations because of higher packet losses and more
aggressive retransmissions: 0.70 % and 0.68 % median aver-
age duty cycle for the adaptive system and MiCMAC respec-
tively; 1.12 % and 1.11 % median maximal duty cycle.
We investigated the performance of the only experiment
where the adaptive system failed to reach at least 98.7 %
PDR. The cause was in the design assumption that a sender
node should not be activated if its link has bad quality in the
receiver-to-sender direction. In the experiment, the receiver
node 110 failed to transmit control packets to the sensor
node 130 because of failing CCA checks; however, the node
110 could both successfully receive packets and successfully
send IEEE 802.15.4 ACKs to the node 130, as sending an
ACK does not require CCA. As a result, the system failed
to activate the node 130 (the only one with a usable link)
for some time. This problem could be avoided by either dis-
abling CCA checks before sending, or by not taking into ac-
count receiver-to-sensor direction traffic in the path ETX cal-
culation. Both changes are trivial to implement; however, as
they would lead to large repercussions in the behavior of the
system, they should be enabled only on some nodes in some
specific environments, rather than by default.
5 Related work
Frequency diversity. Exploiting multiple MAC-layer chan-
nels for transmissions is a widely used approach that can suc-
cessfully deal with temporal dynamics of wireless links [11].
In particular, pseudorandom channel hopping treats the
link performance as essentially unpredictable and increases
delivery rate through retransmitting packets on different
channels. This approach is used by protocols such as
ISA100.11a [14], WirelessHART [4], and IEEE 802.15.4e-
2012 TSCH [1]; they have roots in industry automation sys-
tems and are designed to deal with very stringent reliabil-
ity and latency requirements. These protocols merge chan-
nel hopping with TDMA scheduling to additionally mini-
mize collision probability. However, the need to construct
a transmission schedule and to have network-wide time syn-
chronization makes them more complex to use and to rea-
son about; additionally, they do not have the property of
failing gracefully. In best-effort networks and sparse traffic
scenarios, low-power asynchronous MAC protocols are tra-
ditionally preferred. Among these CSMA-based MAC lay-
ers, approaches that rely on channel hopping include MuCh-
MAC [3], EM-MAC [27] and MiCMAC [21].
A distinct approach is to try to find and use interference-
free channels on per-link basis. This idea is exploited by
Chrysso [15] and ARCH [23], and is also now included as
part of IEEE 802.15.4e-2012 in the form of AMCA (asyn-
chronous multichannel adaptation).
We selected MiCMAC as the basis for our work because
it is a multichannel extension of the well-known Contiki-
MAC, a protocol widely used in the research community and
proven to have state-of-art performance in sparse traffic and
best-effort networks [20].
Spatial diversity. Wireless networking can cope with lo-
calized interference and fading through using nodes placed
in different locations to route around the affected areas. In
particular, multipath and opportunistic routing provides per-
packet diversity [7], thus enabling high end-to-end PDR.
Network flooding is a simple mechanism that is neverthe-
less known to give very high reliability [17] [10]. However,
even optimized flooding that allows simultaneous transmis-
sions (through radio capture effect and constructive interfe-
rence) still adds non-negligible overhead [10] to flood the
whole network, which is hardly needed for building automa-
tion where large proportion of the control loops are relatively
localized. Additionally, this approach is not trivial to com-
bine with channel diversity.
The basic idea in the current paper — dynamic task allo-
cation on distinct competing agents — is a long-known tech-
nique in distributed systems [25]. Our previous work [8] al-
ready applied this technique to sensor networks; however, it
used a fully centralized task allocation algorithm and did not
exploit frequency diversity.
Distinction. Unlike routing and flooding based approaches,
our system does not rely on forwarding node diversity.
Therefore it is better suited to sparse networks vulnera-
ble to partitioning, in particular, to leaf nodes becoming
disconnected from the rest of the network. Unlike the
other network-level approaches, our system can also survive
source-node failures.
By using channel blacklisting, we improve the perfor-
mance by ruling out interfered and fading-affected channels
on per-link basis. By using channel hopping rather that just
adaptive channel selection we maximize the probability that
multiple retransmissions successfully delivers a packet when
otherwise the delivery would fail under bursty packet losses.
6 Concluding remarks
We have experimentally determined multichannel link dy-
namics in an IEEE 802.15.4 network in office environment,
and based on this study, developed an application-level adap-
tation mechanism for more reliable sensor data harvesting on
multiple receiver nodes within the network.
The mechanism is designed for situations when simple
channel hopping is not able to give satisfactory performance,
and the design of the network is sparse, therefore not suitable
for routing or flooding-based approaches. The mechanism is
simple to implement and use, and it can be applied to net-
works with link faults caused both by interference and shad-
owing, as well as with node faults.
We show that the mechanism is able to counteract link-
level failures and to achieve 99.86 % median PDR in a
testbed, as well as to keep the age of the maximal informa-
tion on receiver nodes within the bound of 90 seconds and
radio duty cycle below 1 %.
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